


KJV Bible Word Studies for STOPPED

KJV Bible Word Studies for UNSTOPPED



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the definitions.

1993 + mouths + be stopped +/ . epistomizo {ep-ee-stom-id'-zo}; from 1909 + at + on + into + over + over + above + be on + ye at + Above + under + being + among + us on + up on + it on + about + after + are at + behalf + 
not on + before + are on + beside + was at + toward + and at + him on + old on + but on + And on + and on + They on + that on + down at + down on + them on + foot on + thee on + even at + against + as long + is over + 
because + up into + through + and over + are over + the time + him over + is above + touching + us and on + the space + And above + for under + for under + is against + but toward + but before + up against + And beside 
+ to believe + he were on + throughout + them as on + to pass on + in the days + in the time + And through + as touching + by the space + unto thee on + of it and on + things before + I made before + for the space + out as 
against + was throughout + unto them over + and not before + out as against + that was about + had the charge + and that before + divided against + that were under + and he anointed + me is with me on + not on things 
on + in and out among + And when he was at + Let him which is on + to pass in the days + that were with him at + And let him that is on +/ and 4750 + face 4750- face 4750- to face 4750- to face 4750- face + mouth + 
mouths + to face + the edge + my mouth + the mouth + our mouth + her mouth + own mouth + his mouth + the mouths + by my mouth + by the edge + you a mouth + of my mouth + as the mouth + by the mouth + in his 
mouth + of his mouth + And his mouth + and his mouth + with thy mouth + it to his mouth + and their mouth + he not his mouth + unto him a mouth + Out of the mouth + him on the mouth + out of the mouth + out of his 
mouth + that in the mouth + is in their mouth + and with the mouth + And in their mouth + out of their mouth + out of their mouths + thee out of my mouth + and out of his mouth + and out of the mouth + And out of his 
mouth + come out of the mouth + to you . In the mouth + thee even in thy mouth + and out of their mouths + unto me with their mouth + but it shall be in thy mouth + it up ; and it was in my mouth +/ ; to put something 
over the mouth, i .e . (figuratively) to silence: --stop mouths . 

4912 + throng + and keep + was taken + that held + was pressed + and stopped + constraineth + am I straitened + For I am in a strait + people that were taken + from them ; for they were taken +/ . sunecho {soon-ekh'-o}; 
from 4862 + and beside + accompanied +/ and 2192 + hath 2192- hath 2192- we had 2192- we had 2192- Having 2192- Having 2192- he hath 2192- he hath 2192- had + hold + Hold + have + hath + Have + hast + Hast + 
Hath + lieth + I had + count + he had + having + as had + ye had + Having + it had + I have + he hath + they do + to have + man had + him had + and had + ye have + as have + But had + me hath + it hath + me hath + 
Holding + He hath + me have + he have + it Have + We have + we have + And had + and hold + And have + will eat + man have + may have + but have + but hath + she hath + the next + and hast + man hath + that had + 
and hath + may fear + and have + he could + that had + they had + he began + Which had + she could + Which had + that have + thee have + as having + We having + thou hast + they held + as he had + in we had + which 
had + to retain + it lacked + possessed + Thou hast + they took + they have + but having + which hast + which have + which hath + and I must + and he had + As we have + And having + shall have + might have + as ye 
have + for he had + woman have + parts have + And he had + not having + But I have + and having + off having + But we had + thou count + and having + For I have + And ye have + things have + with me had + men 
counted + I have kept + tongue hath + but to have + him We have + let us have + tongue hath + that he had + that I have + should have + them having + we may have + for he hath + For ye have + For we have + But we 
have + And he hath + And to have + But ye have + he that had + that she had + he that hath + And they had + him that had + covenant had + hope we have + And they had + that ye have + they counted + that we have + as
they have + him may have + that he hath + I might have + He that hath + such as have + and the next + and they had + ye might have + and not using + had conceived + thee and have + they that had + man that hath + 
And she being + of you having + I should have + he which hath + For thou hast + things having + we might have + and they have + one that hath + ye shall have + them that had + shall he have + for they have + 
uncircumcised + myself to have + For as we have + she which hath + unto them Have + that they have + seeing we have + not that I had + that thou hast + they that have + things ye have + ye should have + but shall have +
them that have + them which had + but me ye have + for they cannot + to him that had + unto you having + unto him having + him But we have + is he that hath + to that he hath + one of you hath + there thou hast + that 
I may have + for thee to have + unto him We have + they had not had + and he that hath + For he that hath + to me and I have + and that ye have + us not then have + that he had been + it for thou hast + that ye may have 
+ that he may have + to him that hath + unto them I have + that we may have + And when they had + ye not and having + of you shall have + me unto thee hath + in him not having + that I might have + unto them Ye have
+ unto him Thou art + Let him that hath + and ye shall have + is that thou hast + that were diseased + Thou couldest have + it down and I have + that ye might have + unto thee who hath + that which he hath + unto him 
They have + And they that have + thee not thou hast + is it that ye have + them as one having + but such as I have + and to let him have + and thou shalt have + out they might have + that ye may be able + that were 
possessed + it to him that hath + shall they that have + and that ye may have + that they might have + with them they could + thou not that I have + them as one that had + and the day following + be as though they had + 
it out . He that hath + it unto him which hath + but from him that hath + and from him that hath + But that which ye have + unto them He that hath + which are with him have + But forasmuch as he had + him that they 
might have + and that they might have + to me that ye might have + those things that we have + out of that which ye have + with you ; but me ye have + unto them they had not had + unto you that in me ye might have + 
but he that acknowledgeth the Son hath + things of you and things that accompany +/ ; to hold together, i .e . to compress (the ears, with a crowd or siege) or arrest (a prisoner); figuratively, to compel, perplex, afflict, 
preoccupy: --constrain, hold, keep in, press, lie sick of, stop, be in a strait, straiten, be taken with, throng . 

4928 + distress + and anguish +/ . sunoche {soon-okh-ay'}; from 4912 + throng + and keep + was taken + that held + was pressed + and stopped + constraineth + am I straitened + For I am in a strait + people that were 
taken + from them ; for they were taken +/ ; restraint, i .e . (figuratively) anxiety: --anguish, distress . 

4973 + seal + seals + a seal + the seal + the seals + of the seals + not the seal + to you for the seal +/ . sphragis {sfrag-ece'}; probably strengthened from 5420 + stopped + may be stopped + man shall stop +/ ; a signet (as 
fencing in or protecting from misappropriation); by implication, the stamp impressed (as a mark of privacy, or genuineness), literally or figuratively: --seal . 

5418 + about + an hedge + and hedges + wall of partition +/ . phragmos {frag-mos'}; from 5420 + stopped + may be stopped + man shall stop +/ ; a fence, or inclosing barrier (literally or figuratively): --hedge (+ round 
about), partition . 

5419 + Declare + unto him Declare +/ . phrazo {frad'-zo}; probably akin to 5420 + stopped + may be stopped + man shall stop +/ through the idea of defining; to indicate (by word or act), i .e . (specifically) to expound: --
declare . 

5420 + stopped + may be stopped + man shall stop +/ . phrasso {fras'-so}; apparently a strengthening form of the base of 5424 + in understanding + but in understanding +/ ; to fence or inclose, i .e . (specifically) to block 
up (figuratively, to silence): --stop . 

5424 + in understanding + but in understanding +/ . phren {frane}; probably from an obsolete phrao (to rein in or curb; compare 5420 + stopped + may be stopped + man shall stop +/ ); the midrif (as a partition of the 
body), i .e . (figuratively and by implication, of sympathy) the feelings (or sensitive nature; by extension [also in the plural] the mind or cognitive faculties): --understanding . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

15 - stopped 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

stopped 1993 epistomizo * {stopped} , {1993 epistomizo } , 4912 sunecho , 5420 phrasso ,

stopped 4912 sunecho * {stopped} , 1993 epistomizo , {4912 sunecho } , 5420 phrasso ,

stopped 5420 phrasso * {stopped} , 1993 epistomizo , 4912 sunecho , {5420 phrasso } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* stopped , 1993 , 4912 , 5420 ,

- stopped , 2856 , 3513 , 5534 , 5640 , 8610 ,

- unstopped , 6605 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

stopped - 1993 mouths, {stopped},

stopped - 4912 constraineth, pressed, {stopped}, strait, taken,

stopped - 5420 stop, {stopped},



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God
Return to the eBibleSoftware Home Web Site

English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

stopped , GEN_08_02 , GEN_26_15 , GEN_26_18,

stopped , LEV_15_03 ,

stopped , 2KI_03_25,

stopped , 2CH_32_04 , 2CH_32_30,

stopped , NEH_04_07 ,

stopped , PSA_63_11,

stopped , JER_51_32,

stopped , ZEC_07_11,

stopped , ACT_07_57,

stopped , ROM_03_19,

stopped , TIT_01_11,

stopped , HEB_11_33,

unstopped , ISA_35_05 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

stopped 2Ch_32_04 # So there was gathered much people together, who stopped all the fountains, and the brook that ran through the midst of the land, saying, Why should the kings of Assyria come, and find much water?

stopped 2Ch_32_30 # This same Hezekiah also stopped the upper watercourse of Gihon, and brought it straight down to the west side of the city of David. And Hezekiah prospered in all his works.

stopped 2Ki_03_25 # And they beat down the cities, and on every good piece of land cast every man his stone, and filled it; and they stopped all the wells of water, and felled all the good trees: only in Kirharaseth left they 
the stones thereof; howbeit the slingers went about [it], and smote it.

stopped Act_07_57 # Then they cried out with a loud voice, and stopped their ears, and ran upon him with one accord,

stopped Gen_08_02 # The fountains also of the deep and the windows of heaven were stopped, and the rain from heaven was restrained;

stopped Gen_26_15 # For all the wells which his father's servants had digged in the days of Abraham his father, the Philistines had stopped them, and filled them with earth.

stopped Gen_26_18 # And Isaac digged again the wells of water, which they had digged in the days of Abraham his father; for the Philistines had stopped them after the death of Abraham: and he called their names after 
the names by which his father had called them.

stopped Heb_11_33 # Who through faith subdued kingdoms, wrought righteousness, obtained promises, stopped the mouths of lions,

stopped Jer_51_32 # And that the passages are stopped, and the reeds they have burned with fire, and the men of war are affrighted.

stopped Lev_15_03 # And this shall be his uncleanness in his issue: whether his flesh run with his issue, or his flesh be stopped from his issue, it [is] his uncleanness.

stopped Neh_04_07 # But it came to pass, [that] when Sanballat, and Tobiah, and the Arabians, and the Ammonites, and the Ashdodites, heard that the walls of Jerusalem were made up, [and] that the breaches began to 
be stopped, then they were very wroth,

stopped Psa_63_11 # But the king shall rejoice in God; every one that sweareth by him shall glory: but the mouth of them that speak lies shall be stopped.

stopped Rom_03_19 # Now we know that what things soever the law saith, it saith to them who are under the law: that every mouth may be stopped, and all the world may become guilty before God.

stopped Tit_01_11 # Whose mouths must be stopped, who subvert whole houses, teaching things which they ought not, for filthy lucre's sake.

stopped Zec_07_11 # But they refused to hearken, and pulled away the shoulder, and stopped their ears, that they should not hear.

unstopped Isa_35_05 # Then the eyes of the blind shall be opened, and the ears of the deaf shall be unstopped.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

stopped all the 2Ch_32_04 # So there was gathered much people together, who stopped all the fountains, and the brook that ran through the midst of the land, saying, Why should the kings of Assyria come, and find much 
water?

stopped all the 2Ki_03_25 # And they beat down the cities, and on every good piece of land cast every man his stone, and filled it; and they stopped all the wells of water, and felled all the good trees: only in Kirharaseth 
left they the stones thereof; howbeit the slingers went about [it], and smote it.

stopped and all Rom_03_19 # Now we know that what things soever the law saith, it saith to them who are under the law: that every mouth may be stopped, and all the world may become guilty before God.

stopped and the Gen_08_02 # The fountains also of the deep and the windows of heaven were stopped, and the rain from heaven was restrained;

stopped and the Jer_51_32 # And that the passages are stopped, and the reeds they have burned with fire, and the men of war are affrighted.

stopped from his Lev_15_03 # And this shall be his uncleanness in his issue: whether his flesh run with his issue, or his flesh be stopped from his issue, it [is] his uncleanness.

stopped the mouths Heb_11_33 # Who through faith subdued kingdoms, wrought righteousness, obtained promises, stopped the mouths of lions,

stopped the upper 2Ch_32_30 # This same Hezekiah also stopped the upper watercourse of Gihon, and brought it straight down to the west side of the city of David. And Hezekiah prospered in all his works.

stopped their ears Act_07_57 # Then they cried out with a loud voice, and stopped their ears, and ran upon him with one accord,

stopped their ears Zec_07_11 # But they refused to hearken, and pulled away the shoulder, and stopped their ears, that they should not hear.

stopped them after Gen_26_18 # And Isaac digged again the wells of water, which they had digged in the days of Abraham his father; for the Philistines had stopped them after the death of Abraham: and he called their 
names after the names by which his father had called them.

stopped them and Gen_26_15 # For all the wells which his father's servants had digged in the days of Abraham his father, the Philistines had stopped them, and filled them with earth.

stopped then they Neh_04_07 # But it came to pass, [that] when Sanballat, and Tobiah, and the Arabians, and the Ammonites, and the Ashdodites, heard that the walls of Jerusalem were made up, [and] that the breaches 
began to be stopped, then they were very wroth,

stopped who subvert Tit_01_11 # Whose mouths must be stopped, who subvert whole houses, teaching things which they ought not, for filthy lucre's sake.

stopped Psa_63_11 # But the king shall rejoice in God; every one that sweareth by him shall glory: but the mouth of them that speak lies shall be stopped.

unstopped Isa_35_05 # Then the eyes of the blind shall be opened, and the ears of the deaf shall be unstopped.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

stopped their ears Act_07_57 

stopped their ears Zec_07_11 



stopped GEN 008 002 The fountains <04599 +ma also of the deep <08415 +t@howm > and the windows <00699 
+>arubbah > of heaven <08064 +shamayim > were {stopped} <05534 +caker > , and the rain <01653 +geshem > 
from heaven <08064 +shamayim > was restrained <03607 +kala> > ; stopped GEN 026 015 For all <03605 +kol 
> the wells <00875 +@>er > which <00834 +>aher > his father s <1> servants <05650 + had digged <02658 
+chaphar > in the days <03117 +yowm > of Abraham <85> his father <1> , the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > 
had {stopped} <05640 +catham > them , and filled <04390 +male> > them with earth <06083 + . stopped GEN 
026 018 And Isaac <03327 +Yitschaq > digged <02658 +chaphar > again <07725 +shuwb > the wells <00875 
+@>er > of water <04325 +mayim > , which <00834 +>aher > they had digged <02658 +chaphar > in the days 
<03117 +yowm > of Abraham <85> his father <1> ; for the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > had {stopped} 
<05640 +catham > them after <00310 +>achar > the death <04194 +maveth > of Abraham <85> : and he called 
<07121 +qara> > their names <08034 +shem > after the names <08034 +shem > by which <00834 +>aher > his 
father <1> had called <07121 +qara> > them . stopped LEV 015 003 And this <02063 +zo>th > shall be his 
uncleanness <02932 +tum>ah > in his issue <02101 +zowb > : whether his flesh <01320 +basar > run <07325 
+ruwr > with his issue <02101 +zowb > , or <00176 +>ow > his flesh <01320 +basar > be {stopped} <02856 
+chatham > from his issue <02101 +zowb > , it [ is ] his uncleanness <02932 +tum>ah > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

stopped ^ Psa_63_11 / stopped /^ 

stopped ^ 2Ch_32_04 / stopped /^all the fountains, and the brook that ran through the midst of the land, 
saying, Why should the kings of Assyria come, and find much water? 

stopped ^ 2Ki_03_25 / stopped /^all the wells of water, and felled all the good trees: only in Kirharaseth left
they the stones thereof; howbeit the slingers went about [it], and smote it. 

stopped ^ Rom_03_19 / stopped /^and all the world may become guilty before God. 

stopped ^ Gen_08_02 / stopped /^and the rain from heaven was restrained; 

stopped ^ Jer_51_32 / stopped /^and the reeds they have burned with fire, and the men of war are 
affrighted. 

stopped ^ Lev_15_03 / stopped /^from his issue, it [is] his uncleanness. 

stopped ^ Heb_11_33 / stopped /^the mouths of lions, 

stopped ^ 2Ch_32_30 / stopped /^the upper watercourse of Gihon, and brought it straight down to the west 
side of the city of David. And Hezekiah prospered in all his works. 

stopped ^ Act_07_57 / stopped /^their ears, and ran upon him with one accord, 

stopped ^ Zec_07_11 / stopped /^their ears, that they should not hear. 

stopped ^ Gen_26_18 / stopped /^them after the death of Abraham: and he called their names after the 
names by which his father had called them. 

stopped ^ Gen_26_15 / stopped /^them, and filled them with earth. 

stopped ^ Neh_04_07 / stopped /^then they were very wroth, 

stopped ^ Tit_01_11 / stopped /^who subvert whole houses, teaching things which they ought not, for filthy 
lucre's sake. 

unstopped ^ Isa_35_05 / unstopped /^ 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

stopped ......... and stopped 4912 -sunecho-> 

stopped ......... be stopped 1993 -epistomizo-> 

stopped ......... may be stopped 5420 -phrasso-> 

stopped ......... stopped 5420 -phrasso-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

stopped 2Ch_32_04 So there was gathered much people together, who {stopped} all the fountains, and the brook that ran through the midst of the land, saying, Why should the kings of Assyria come, and find much water?

stopped 2Ch_32_30 This same Hezekiah also {stopped} the upper watercourse of Gihon, and brought it straight down to the west side of the city of David. And Hezekiah prospered in all his works. 

stopped 2Ki_03_25 And they beat down the cities, and on every good piece of land cast every man his stone, and filled it; and they {stopped} all the wells of water, and felled all the good trees: only in Kirharaseth left they 
the stones thereof; howbeit the slingers went about [it], and smote it. 

stopped Act_07_57 Then they cried out with a loud voice, and {stopped} their ears, and ran upon him with one accord, 

stopped Gen_26_18 And Isaac digged again the wells of water, which they had digged in the days of Abraham his father; for the Philistines had {stopped} them after the death of Abraham: and he called their names after 
the names by which his father had called them. 

stopped Gen_26_15 For all the wells which his father's servants had digged in the days of Abraham his father, the Philistines had {stopped} them, and filled them with earth. 

stopped Gen_08_02 The fountains also of the deep and the windows of heaven were {stopped}, and the rain from heaven was restrained; 

stopped Heb_11_33 Who through faith subdued kingdoms, wrought righteousness, obtained promises, {stopped} the mouths of lions, 

stopped Jer_51_32 And that the passages are {stopped}, and the reeds they have burned with fire, and the men of war are affrighted. 

stopped Lev_15_03 And this shall be his uncleanness in his issue: whether his flesh run with his issue, or his flesh be {stopped} from his issue, it [is] his uncleanness. 

stopped Neh_04_07 But it came to pass, [that] when Sanballat, and Tobiah, and the Arabians, and the Ammonites, and the Ashdodites, heard that the walls of Jerusalem were made up, [and] that the breaches began to be 
{stopped}, then they were very wroth, 

stopped Psa_63_11 But the king shall rejoice in God; every one that sweareth by him shall glory: but the mouth of them that speak lies shall be {stopped}. 

stopped Rom_03_19 Now we know that what things soever the law saith, it saith to them who are under the law: that every mouth may be {stopped}, and all the world may become guilty before God. 

stopped Tit_01_11 Whose mouths must be {stopped}, who subvert whole houses, teaching things which they ought not, for filthy lucre's sake. 

stopped Zec_07_11 But they refused to hearken, and pulled away the shoulder, and {stopped} their ears, that they should not hear. 

unstopped 1Sa_35_05 Then the eyes of the blind shall be opened, and the ears of the deaf shall be {unstopped}. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

stopped ^ Act_07_57 Then <1161> they cried out <2896> (5660) with a loud <3173> voice <5456>, and 
{stopped} <4912> (5627) their <0846> ears <3775>, and <2532> ran <3729> (5656) upon <1909> him 
<0846> with one accord <3661>, 

stopped ^ Heb_11_33 Who <3739> through <1223> faith <4102> subdued <2610> (5662) kingdoms <0932>,
wrought <2038> (5662) righteousness <1343>, obtained <2013> (5627) promises <1860>, {stopped} <5420> 
(5656) the mouths <4750> of lions <3023>, 

stopped ^ Rom_03_19 Now <1161> we know <1492> (5758) that <3754> what things soever <3745> the law 
<3551> saith <3004> (5719), it saith <2980> (5719) to them who are under <1722> the law <3551>: that 
<2443> every <3956> mouth <4750> may be {stopped} <5420> (5652), and <2532> all <3956> the world 
<2889> may become <1096> (5638) guilty <5267> before God <2316>. 

stopped ^ Tit_01_11 Whose <3739> mouths <1993> <0> must <1163> (5748) be {stopped} <1993> (5721), 
who <3748> subvert <0396> (5719) whole <3650> houses <3624>, teaching <1321> (5723) things which 
<3739> they ought <1163> (5748) not <3361>, for <5484> <0> filthy <0150> lucre's <2771> sake <5484>. 
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stopped 2Ch_32_04 So there was gathered (06908 +qabats ) much (07227 +rab ) people (05971 +(am ) 
together , who {stopped} (05640 +catham ) all (03605 +kol ) the fountains (04599 +ma(yan ) , and the brook 
(05158 +nachal ) that ran (07857 +shataph ) through (08432 +tavek ) the midst (08432 +tavek ) of the land 
(00776 +)erets ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Why (04100 +mah ) should the kings (04428 +melek ) of Assyria 
(00804 +)Ashshuwr ) come (00935 +bow) ) , and find (04672 +matsa) ) much (07227 +rab ) water (04325 
+mayim ) ? 

stopped 2Ch_32_30 This (01931 +huw) ) same (01931 +huw) ) Hezekiah (02396 +Chizqiyah ) also {stopped} 
(05640 +catham ) the upper (05945 +)elyown ) watercourse of Gihon (01521 +Giychown ) , and brought 
(03474 +yashar ) it straight (03474 +yashar ) down (04295 +mattah ) to the west (04628 +ma(arab ) side of 
the city (05892 +(iyr ) of David (01732 +David ) . And Hezekiah (02396 +Chizqiyah ) prospered (06743 
+tsalach ) in all (03605 +kol ) his works (04639 +ma(aseh ) . 

stopped 2Ki_03_25 And they beat (02040 +harac ) down (02040 +harac ) the cities (05892 +(iyr ) , and on 
every (03605 +kol ) good (02896 +towb ) piece (02513 +chelqah ) of land cast (07993 +shalak ) every man 
(00376 +)iysh ) his stone (68) , and filled (04390 +male) ) it ; and they {stopped} (05640 +catham ) all (03605 
+kol ) the wells (04599 +ma(yan ) of water (04325 +mayim ) , and felled (05307 +naphal ) all (03605 +kol ) 
the good (02896 +towb ) trees (06086 +(ets ):only in Kirharaseth (07025 +Qiyr Cheres ) left (07604 +sha)ar )
they the stones (68) thereof ; howbeit the slingers (07051 +qalla( ) went (05437 +cabab ) about (05437 
+cabab ) [ it ] , and smote (05221 +nakah ) it . 

stopped Act_07_57 Then (1161 -de -) they cried (2896 -krazo -) out with a loud (3173 -megas -) voice (5456 -
phone -) , and {stopped} (4912 -sunecho -) their ears (3775 -ous -) , and ran (3729 -hormao -) upon him with 
one (3661 -homothumadon -) accord (3661 -homothumadon -) , 

stopped Gen_08_02 The fountains (04599 +ma(yan ) also of the deep (08415 +t@howm ) and the windows 
(00699 +)arubbah ) of heaven (08064 +shamayim ) were {stopped} (05534 +caker ) , and the rain (01653 
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+geshem ) from heaven (08064 +shamayim ) was restrained (03607 +kala) ) ; 

stopped Gen_26_15 For all (03605 +kol ) the wells (00875 +@)er ) which (00834 +)aher ) his father s (1) 
servants (05650 +(ebed ) had digged (02658 +chaphar ) in the days (03117 +yowm ) of Abraham (85) his 
father (1) , the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) had {stopped} (05640 +catham ) them , and filled (04390 
+male) ) them with earth (06083 +(aphar ) . 

stopped Gen_26_18 And Isaac (03327 +Yitschaq ) digged (02658 +chaphar ) again (07725 +shuwb ) the 
wells (00875 +@)er ) of water (04325 +mayim ) , which (00834 +)aher ) they had digged (02658 +chaphar ) 
in the days (03117 +yowm ) of Abraham (85) his father (1) ; for the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) had 
{stopped} (05640 +catham ) them after (00310 +)achar ) the death (04194 +maveth ) of Abraham (85):and 
he called (07121 +qara) ) their names (08034 +shem ) after the names (08034 +shem ) by which (00834 
+)aher ) his father (1) had called (07121 +qara) ) them . 

stopped Heb_11_33 Who (3739 -hos -) through (1223 -dia -) faith (4102 -pistis -) subdued (2610 -
katagonizomai -) kingdoms (0932 -basileia -) , wrought (2038 -ergazomai -) righteousness (1343 -dikaiosune 
-) , obtained (2013 -epitugchano -) promises (1860 -epaggelia -) , {stopped} (5420 -phrasso -) the mouths 
(4750 -stoma -) of lions (3023 -leon -) , 

stopped Jer_51_32 And that the passages (04569 +ma(abar ) are {stopped} (08610 +taphas ) , and the reeds 
(98) they have burned (08313 +saraph ) with fire (00784 +)esh ) , and the men (00582 +)enowsh ) of war 
(04421 +milchamah ) are affrighted (00926 +bahal ) . 

stopped Lev_15_03 And this (02063 +zo)th ) shall be his uncleanness (02932 +tum)ah ) in his issue (02101 
+zowb ) : whether his flesh (01320 +basar ) run (07325 +ruwr ) with his issue (02101 +zowb ) , or (00176 
+)ow ) his flesh (01320 +basar ) be {stopped} (02856 +chatham ) from his issue (02101 +zowb ) , it [ is ] his 
uncleanness (02932 +tum)ah ) . 

stopped Neh_04_07 . But it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , [ that ] when (00834 +)aher ) Sanballat (05571 
+Canballat ) , and Tobiah (02900 +Towbiyah ) , and the Arabians (06163 +(Arabiy ) , and the Ammonites 
(05984 +(Ammowniy ) , and the Ashdodites (00796 +)Ashdowdiy ) , heard (08085 +shama( ) that the walls 
(02346 +chowmah ) of Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) were made up , [ and ] that the breaches (06555 
+parats ) began (02490 +chalal ) to be {stopped} (05640 +catham ) , then they were very (03966 +m@(od ) 
wroth (02734 +charah ) , 

stopped Psa_63_11 But the king (04428 +melek ) shall rejoice (08055 +samach ) in God (00430 +)elohiym ) ; 
every (03605 +kol ) one that sweareth (07650 +shaba( ) by him shall glory (01984 +halal ):but the mouth 
(06310 +peh ) of them that speak (01696 +dabar ) lies (08267 +sheqer ) shall be {stopped} (05534 +caker ) . 

stopped Rom_03_19 . Now (1161 -de -) we know (1492 -eido -) that what (3745 -hosos -) things soever (1437 
-ean -) the law (3551 -nomos -) saith (3004 -lego -) , it saith (2980 -laleo -) to them who are under (1722 -en -)
the law (3551 -nomos -):that every (3956 -pas -) mouth (4750 -stoma -) may be {stopped} (5420 -phrasso -) , 
and all (3956 -pas -) the world (2889 -kosmos -) may become (1096 -ginomai -) guilty (5267 -hupodikos -) 
before God (2316 -theos -) . 

stopped Tit_01_11 Whose (3739 -hos -) mouths (1993 -epistomizo -) must (1163 -dei -) be {stopped} (1993 -
epistomizo -) , who (3748 -hostis -) subvert (0396 -anatrepo -) whole (3650 -holos -) houses (3624 -oikos -) , 
teaching (1321 -didasko -) things which (3739 -hos -) they ought (1163 -dei -) not , for filthy (0150 -aischros -
) lucre s (2771 -kerdos -) sake . 

stopped Zec_07_11 But they refused (03985 +ma)en ) to hearken (07181 +qashab ) , and pulled (05414 
+nathan ) away the shoulder (03802 +katheph ) , and {stopped} (03513 +kabad ) their ears (00241 +)ozen ) , 
that they should not hear (08085 +shama( ) . 



unstopped Isa_35_05 . Then (00227 +)az ) the eyes (05869 +(ayin ) of the blind (05787 +(ivver ) shall be 
opened (06491 +paqach ) , and the ears (00241 +)ozen ) of the deaf (02795 +cheresh ) shall be {unstopped} 
(06605 +pathach ) . 
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stopped , 2CH , 32:4 , 2CH , 32:30 stopped , 2KI , 3:25 stopped , AC , 7:57 stopped , GE , 8:2 , GE , 26:15 , GE , 
26:18 stopped , HEB , 11:33 stopped , JER , 51:32 stopped , LE , 15:3 stopped , NE , 4:7 stopped , PS , 63:11 
stopped , RO , 3:19 stopped , TIT , 1:11 stopped , ZEC , 7:11 unstopped , ISA , 35:5 stopped Interlinear Index 
Study stopped GEN 008 002 The fountains <04599 +ma also of the deep <08415 +t@howm > and the windows 
<00699 +>arubbah > of heaven <08064 +shamayim > were {stopped} <05534 +caker > , and the rain <01653 
+geshem > from heaven <08064 +shamayim > was restrained <03607 +kala> > ; stopped GEN 026 015 For all 
<03605 +kol > the wells <00875 +@>er > which <00834 +>aher > his father s <1> servants <05650 + had digged
<02658 +chaphar > in the days <03117 +yowm > of Abraham <85> his father <1> , the Philistines <06430 
+P@lishtiy > had {stopped} <05640 +catham > them , and filled <04390 +male> > them with earth <06083 + . 
stopped GEN 026 018 And Isaac <03327 +Yitschaq > digged <02658 +chaphar > again <07725 +shuwb > the 
wells <00875 +@>er > of water <04325 +mayim > , which <00834 +>aher > they had digged <02658 +chaphar >
in the days <03117 +yowm > of Abraham <85> his father <1> ; for the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > had 
{stopped} <05640 +catham > them after <00310 +>achar > the death <04194 +maveth > of Abraham <85> : and 
he called <07121 +qara> > their names <08034 +shem > after the names <08034 +shem > by which <00834 
+>aher > his father <1> had called <07121 +qara> > them . stopped LEV 015 003 And this <02063 +zo>th > shall
be his uncleanness <02932 +tum>ah > in his issue <02101 +zowb > : whether his flesh <01320 +basar > run 
<07325 +ruwr > with his issue <02101 +zowb > , or <00176 +>ow > his flesh <01320 +basar > be {stopped} 
<02856 +chatham > from his issue <02101 +zowb > , it [ is ] his uncleanness <02932 +tum>ah > . stopped 2KI 
003 025 And they beat <02040 +harac > down <02040 +harac > the cities <05892 + , and on every <03605 +kol >
good <02896 +towb > piece <02513 +chelqah > of land cast <07993 +shalak > every man <00376 +>iysh > his 
stone <68> , and filled <04390 +male> > it ; and they {stopped} <05640 +catham > all <03605 +kol > the wells 
<04599 +ma of water <04325 +mayim > , and felled <05307 +naphal > all <03605 +kol > the good <02896 
+towb > trees <06086 + : only in Kirharaseth <07025 +Qiyr Cheres > left <07604 +sha>ar > they the stones <68>
thereof ; howbeit the slingers <07051 +qalla< > went <05437 +cabab > about <05437 +cabab > [ it ] , and smote 
<05221 +nakah > it . stopped 2CH 032 004 So there was gathered <06908 +qabats > much <07227 +rab > people 
<05971 + together , who {stopped} <05640 +catham > all <03605 +kol > the fountains <04599 +ma , and the 
brook <05158 +nachal > that ran <07857 +shataph > through <08432 +tavek > the midst <08432 +tavek > of the 
land <00776 +>erets > , saying <00559 +>amar > , Why <04100 +mah > should the kings <04428 +melek > of 
Assyria <00804 +>Ashshuwr > come <00935 +bow> > , and find <04672 +matsa> > much <07227 +rab > water 
<04325 +mayim > ? stopped 2CH 032 030 This <01931 +huw> > same <01931 +huw> > Hezekiah <02396 
+Chizqiyah > also {stopped} <05640 +catham > the upper <05945 +>elyown > watercourse of Gihon <01521 
+Giychown > , and brought <03474 +yashar > it straight <03474 +yashar > down <04295 +mattah > to the west 
<04628 +ma side of the city <05892 + of David <01732 +David > . And Hezekiah <02396 +Chizqiyah > 
prospered <06743 +tsalach > in all <03605 +kol > his works <04639 +ma . stopped NEH 004 007 . But it came 
<01961 +hayah > to pass , [ that ] when <00834 +>aher > Sanballat <05571 +Canballat > , and Tobiah <02900 
+Towbiyah > , and the Arabians <06163 + , and the Ammonites <05984 + , and the Ashdodites <00796 
+>Ashdowdiy > , heard <08085 +shama< > that the walls <02346 +chowmah > of Jerusalem <03389 
+Y@ruwshalaim > were made up , [ and ] that the breaches <06555 +parats > began <02490 +chalal > to be 
{stopped} <05640 +catham > , then they were very <03966 +m@ wroth <02734 +charah > , stopped PSA 063 
011 But the king <04428 +melek > shall rejoice <08055 +samach > in God <00430 +>elohiym > ; every <03605 
+kol > one that sweareth <07650 +shaba< > by him shall glory <01984 +halal > : but the mouth <06310 +peh > of
them that speak <01696 +dabar > lies <08267 +sheqer > shall be {stopped} <05534 +caker > . stopped JER 051 
032 And that the passages <04569 +ma are {stopped} <08610 +taphas > , and the reeds <98> they have burned 
<08313 +saraph > with fire <00784 +>esh > , and the men <00582 +>enowsh > of war <04421 +milchamah > are
affrighted <00926 +bahal > . stopped ZEC 007 011 But they refused <03985 +ma>en > to hearken <07181 
+qashab > , and pulled <05414 +nathan > away the shoulder <03802 +katheph > , and {stopped} <03513 +kabad 
> their ears <00241 +>ozen > , that they should not hear <08085 +shama< > . stopped ACT 007 057 Then <1161 -
de -> they cried <2896 -krazo -> out with a loud <3173 -megas -> voice <5456 -phone -> , and {stopped} <4912 -
sunecho -> their ears <3775 -ous -> , and ran <3729 -hormao -> upon him with one <3661 -homothumadon -> 
accord <3661 -homothumadon -> , stopped ROM 003 019 . Now <1161 -de -> we know <1492 -eido -> that what 
<3745 -hosos -> things soever <1437 -ean -> the law <3551 -nomos -> saith <3004 -lego -> , it saith <2980 -laleo 
-> to them who are under <1722 -en -> the law <3551 -nomos -> : that every <3956 -pas -> mouth <4750 -stoma -
> may be {stopped} <5420 -phrasso -> , and all <3956 -pas -> the world <2889 - kosmos -> may become <1096 -
ginomai -> guilty <5267 -hupodikos - > before God <2316 -theos -> . stopped TIT 001 011 Whose <3739 -hos -> 
mouths <1993 -epistomizo -> must <1163 -dei -> be {stopped} <1993 -epistomizo -> , who <3748 -hostis -> 



subvert <0396 -anatrepo -> whole <3650 -holos - > houses <3624 -oikos -> , teaching <1321 -didasko -> things 
which <3739 -hos -> they ought <1163 -dei -> not , for filthy <0150 -aischros -> lucre s <2771 -kerdos -> sake . 
stopped HEB 011 033 Who <3739 -hos -> through <1223 -dia -> faith <4102 -pistis -> subdued <2610 -
katagonizomai -> kingdoms <0932 -basileia -> , wrought <2038 -ergazomai -> righteousness <1343 -dikaiosune -
> , obtained <2013 -epitugchano -> promises <1860 -epaggelia -> , {stopped} <5420 -phrasso -> the mouths 
<4750 -stoma -> of lions <3023 -leon -> , be stopped or his flesh be stopped from his issue speak lies shall be 
stopped stopped their ears stopped their ears they stopped all <2KI3 -:25 > this same hezekiah also stopped 
<2CH32 -:30 > who stopped all <2CH32 -:4 > whose mouths must be stopped * stopped , 1993 , 4912 , 5420 , - 
stopped , 2856 , 3513 , 5534 , 5640 , 8610 , - unstopped , 6605 , stopped GEN 008 002 The fountains <04599 
+ma also of the deep <08415 +t@howm > and the windows <00699 +>arubbah > of heaven <08064 +shamayim 
> were {stopped} <05534 +caker > , and the rain <01653 +geshem > from heaven <08064 +shamayim > was 
restrained <03607 +kala> > ; stopped GEN 026 015 For all <03605 +kol > the wells <00875 +@>er > which 
<00834 +>aher > his father s <1> servants <05650 + had digged <02658 +chaphar > in the days <03117 +yowm >
of Abraham <85> his father <1> , the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > had {stopped} <05640 +catham > them , 
and filled <04390 +male> > them with earth <06083 + . stopped GEN 026 018 And Isaac <03327 +Yitschaq > 
digged <02658 +chaphar > again <07725 +shuwb > the wells <00875 +@>er > of water <04325 +mayim > , 
which <00834 +>aher > they had digged <02658 +chaphar > in the days <03117 +yowm > of Abraham <85> his 
father <1> ; for the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > had {stopped} <05640 +catham > them after <00310 
+>achar > the death <04194 +maveth > of Abraham <85> : and he called <07121 +qara> > their names <08034 
+shem > after the names <08034 +shem > by which <00834 +>aher > his father <1> had called <07121 +qara> > 
them . stopped LEV 015 003 And this <02063 +zo>th > shall be his uncleanness <02932 +tum>ah > in his issue 
<02101 +zowb > : whether his flesh <01320 +basar > run <07325 +ruwr > with his issue <02101 +zowb > , or 
<00176 +>ow > his flesh <01320 +basar > be {stopped} <02856 +chatham > from his issue <02101 +zowb > , it [
is ] his uncleanness <02932 +tum>ah > . * stopped , 1993 epistomizo , 4912 sunecho , 5420 phrasso , stopped -
1993 mouths, {stopped}, stopped -4912 constraineth, pressed, {stopped}, strait, taken, stopped -5420 stop, 
{stopped}, stopped -2856 end , marked , seal , sealed , sealest , sealeth , {stopped} , stopped -3513 afflict , boast , 
bring , chargeable , dim , get , glorified , glorifieth , glorify , glorious , glory , grievously , hardened , heavier , 
heavily , heavy , honour , honourable , honoured , honourest , honoureth , many , more , nobles , prevailed , 
promote , rich , sore , {stopped} , stopped -5534 give , over , {stopped} , stopped -5640 closed , hidden , secret , 
shut , shutteth , stop , {stopped} , stopped -8610 catch , caught , handle , handleth , handling , hold , holdest , laid ,
{stopped} , surprised , take , taken , taketh , taking , took , unstopped -6605 break , drawn , engrave , forth , free , 
grave , graved , graven , loose , loosed , looseth , open , opened , openest , openeth , opening , put , putteth , set , 
spread , ungirded , {unstopped} , vent , wide , stopped ......... and stopped 4912 -sunecho-> stopped ......... be 
stopped 1993 -epistomizo-> stopped ......... may be stopped 5420 -phrasso-> stopped ......... stopped 5420 -
phrasso-> stopped 032 004 IICh /^{stopped /all the fountains , and the brook that ran through the midst of the land
, saying , Why should the kings of Assyria come , and find much water ? stopped 003 025 IIKi /^{stopped /all the 
wells of water , and felled all the good trees : only in Kirharaseth left they the stones thereof; howbeit the slingers 
went about it, and smote it. stopped 003 019 Rom /${stopped /and all the world may become guilty before God . 
stopped 008 002 Gen /^{stopped /and the rain from heaven was restrained ; stopped 051 032 Jer /^{stopped /and 
the reeds they have burned with fire , and the men of war are affrighted . stopped 015 003 Lev /^{stopped /from 
his issue , it is his uncleanness . stopped 011 033 Heb /${stopped /the mouths of lions , stopped 032 030 IICh 
/^{stopped /the upper watercourse of Gihon , and brought it straight down to the west side of the city of David . 
And Hezekiah prospered in all his works . stopped 007 057 Act /${stopped /their ears , and ran upon him with one
accord , stopped 007 011 Zec /^{stopped /their ears , that they should not hear . stopped 026 018 Gen /^{stopped 
/them after the death of Abraham : and he called their names after the names by which his father had called them. 
stopped 026 015 Gen /^{stopped /them, and filled them with earth . stopped 004 007 Neh /^{stopped /then they 
were very wroth , stopped 001 011 Tit /${stopped /who subvert whole houses , teaching things which they ought 
not , for filthy lucre's sake . stopped 15 - stopped The fountains also of the deep and the windows of heaven were 
{stopped}, and the rain from heaven was restrained; stopped For all the wells which his father's servants had 
digged in the days of Abraham his father, the Philistines had {stopped} them, and filled them with earth. stopped 
And Isaac digged again the wells of water, which they had digged in the days of Abraham his father; for the 
Philistines had {stopped} them after the death of Abraham: and he called their names after the names by which his
father had ca lled them. stopped And this shall be his uncleanness in his issue: whether his flesh run with his issue,
or his flesh be {stopped} from his issue, it [is] his uncleanness. stopped <2KI3 -25> And they beat down the 
cities, and on every good piece of land cast every man his stone, and filled it; and they {stopped} all the wells of 



water, and felled all the good trees: only in Kirharaseth left they the stones thereof; howbeit the slingers went 
about [it], and smote it. stopped <2CH32 -4> So there was gathered much people together, who {stopped} all the 
fountains, and the brook that ran through the midst of the land, saying, Why should the kings of Assyria come, and
find much water? stopped <2CH32 -30> This same Hezekiah also {stopped} the upper watercourse of Gihon, and 
brought it straight down to the west side of the city of David. And Hezekiah prospered in all his works. stopped 
But it came to pass, [that] when Sanballat, and Tobiah, and the Arabians, and the Ammonites, and the Ashdodites, 
heard that the walls of Jerusalem were made up, [and] that the breaches began to be {stopped}, then they were 
very wroth, stopped But the king shall rejoice in God; every one that sweareth by him shall glory: but the mouth 
of them that speak lies shall be {stopped}. stopped And that the passages are {stopped}, and the reeds they have 
burned with fire, and the men of war are affrighted. stopped But they refused to hearken, and pulled away the 
shoulder, and {stopped} their ears, that they should not hear. stopped Then they cried out with a loud voice, and 
{stopped} their ears, and ran upon him with one accord, stopped Now we know that what things soever the law 
saith, it saith to them who are under the law: that every mouth may be {stopped}, and all the world may become 
guilty before God. stopped Whose mouths must be {stopped}, who subvert whole houses, teaching things which 
they ought not, for filthy lucre's sake. stopped Who through faith subdued kingdoms, wrought righteousness, 
obtained promises, {stopped} the mouths of lions, 



stopped , 2CH , 32:4 , 2CH , 32:30 stopped , 2KI , 3:25 stopped , AC , 7:57 stopped , GE , 8:2 , GE , 26:15 , GE , 
26:18 stopped , HEB , 11:33 stopped , JER , 51:32 stopped , LE , 15:3 stopped , NE , 4:7 stopped , PS , 63:11 
stopped , RO , 3:19 stopped , TIT , 1:11 stopped , ZEC , 7:11 unstopped , ISA , 35:5





* stopped , 1993 epistomizo , 4912 sunecho , 5420 phrasso ,



stopped -1993 mouths, {stopped}, stopped -4912 constraineth, pressed, {stopped}, strait, taken, stopped -5420 
stop, {stopped},



stopped -2856 end , marked , seal , sealed , sealest , sealeth , {stopped} , stopped -3513 afflict , boast , bring , 
chargeable , dim , get , glorified , glorifieth , glorify , glorious , glory , grievously , hardened , heavier , heavily , 
heavy , honour , honourable , honoured , honourest , honoureth , many , more , nobles , prevailed , promote , rich ,
sore , {stopped} , stopped -5534 give , over , {stopped} , stopped -5640 closed , hidden , secret , shut , shutteth , 
stop , {stopped} , stopped -8610 catch , caught , handle , handleth , handling , hold , holdest , laid , {stopped} , 
surprised , take , taken , taketh , taking , took , unstopped -6605 break , drawn , engrave , forth , free , grave , 
graved , graven , loose , loosed , looseth , open , opened , openest , openeth , opening , put , putteth , set , spread , 
ungirded , {unstopped} , vent , wide ,







stopped ......... and stopped 4912 -sunecho-> stopped ......... be stopped 1993 -epistomizo-> stopped ......... may be 
stopped 5420 -phrasso-> stopped ......... stopped 5420 -phrasso->
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stopped Interlinear Index Study stopped GEN 008 002 The fountains <04599 +ma also of the deep <08415 +t@howm > and the windows <00699 +>arubbah > of heaven <08064 +shamayim > were {stopped} <05534 +caker > , and 
the rain <01653 +geshem > from heaven <08064 +shamayim > was restrained <03607 +kala> > ; stopped GEN 026 015 For all <03605 +kol > the wells <00875 +@>er > which <00834 +>aher > his father s <1> servants <05650 + had
digged <02658 +chaphar > in the days <03117 +yowm > of Abraham <85> his father <1> , the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > had {stopped} <05640 +catham > them , and filled <04390 +male> > them with earth <06083 + . stopped
GEN 026 018 And Isaac <03327 +Yitschaq > digged <02658 +chaphar > again <07725 +shuwb > the wells <00875 +@>er > of water <04325 +mayim > , which <00834 +>aher > they had digged <02658 +chaphar > in the days 
<03117 +yowm > of Abraham <85> his father <1> ; for the Philistines <06430 +P@lishtiy > had {stopped} <05640 +catham > them after <00310 +>achar > the death <04194 +maveth > of Abraham <85> : and he called <07121 
+qara> > their names <08034 +shem > after the names <08034 +shem > by which <00834 +>aher > his father <1> had called <07121 +qara> > them . stopped LEV 015 003 And this <02063 +zo>th > shall be his uncleanness <02932 
+tum>ah > in his issue <02101 +zowb > : whether his flesh <01320 +basar > run <07325 +ruwr > with his issue <02101 +zowb > , or <00176 +>ow > his flesh <01320 +basar > be {stopped} <02856 +chatham > from his issue <02101
+zowb > , it [ is ] his uncleanness <02932 +tum>ah > . stopped 2KI 003 025 And they beat <02040 +harac > down <02040 +harac > the cities <05892 + , and on every <03605 +kol > good <02896 +towb > piece <02513 +chelqah > of 
land cast <07993 +shalak > every man <00376 +>iysh > his stone <68> , and filled <04390 +male> > it ; and they {stopped} <05640 +catham > all <03605 +kol > the wells <04599 +ma of water <04325 +mayim > , and felled <05307 
+naphal > all <03605 +kol > the good <02896 +towb > trees <06086 + : only in Kirharaseth <07025 +Qiyr Cheres > left <07604 +sha>ar > they the stones <68> thereof ; howbeit the slingers <07051 +qalla< > went <05437 +cabab > 
about <05437 +cabab > [ it ] , and smote <05221 +nakah > it . stopped 2CH 032 004 So there was gathered <06908 +qabats > much <07227 +rab > people <05971 + together , who {stopped} <05640 +catham > all <03605 +kol > the 
fountains <04599 +ma , and the brook <05158 +nachal > that ran <07857 +shataph > through <08432 +tavek > the midst <08432 +tavek > of the land <00776 +>erets > , saying <00559 +>amar > , Why <04100 +mah > should the 
kings <04428 +melek > of Assyria <00804 +>Ashshuwr > come <00935 +bow> > , and find <04672 +matsa> > much <07227 +rab > water <04325 +mayim > ? stopped 2CH 032 030 This <01931 +huw> > same <01931 +huw> > 
Hezekiah <02396 +Chizqiyah > also {stopped} <05640 +catham > the upper <05945 +>elyown > watercourse of Gihon <01521 +Giychown > , and brought <03474 +yashar > it straight <03474 +yashar > down <04295 +mattah > to 
the west <04628 +ma side of the city <05892 + of David <01732 +David > . And Hezekiah <02396 +Chizqiyah > prospered <06743 +tsalach > in all <03605 +kol > his works <04639 +ma . stopped NEH 004 007 . But it came <01961 
+hayah > to pass , [ that ] when <00834 +>aher > Sanballat <05571 +Canballat > , and Tobiah <02900 +Towbiyah > , and the Arabians <06163 + , and the Ammonites <05984 + , and the Ashdodites <00796 +>Ashdowdiy > , heard 
<08085 +shama< > that the walls <02346 +chowmah > of Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > were made up , [ and ] that the breaches <06555 +parats > began <02490 +chalal > to be {stopped} <05640 +catham > , then they were 
very <03966 +m@ wroth <02734 +charah > , stopped PSA 063 011 But the king <04428 +melek > shall rejoice <08055 +samach > in God <00430 +>elohiym > ; every <03605 +kol > one that sweareth <07650 +shaba< > by him shall
glory <01984 +halal > : but the mouth <06310 +peh > of them that speak <01696 +dabar > lies <08267 +sheqer > shall be {stopped} <05534 +caker > . stopped JER 051 032 And that the passages <04569 +ma are {stopped} <08610 
+taphas > , and the reeds <98> they have burned <08313 +saraph > with fire <00784 +>esh > , and the men <00582 +>enowsh > of war <04421 +milchamah > are affrighted <00926 +bahal > . stopped ZEC 007 011 But they refused 
<03985 +ma>en > to hearken <07181 +qashab > , and pulled <05414 +nathan > away the shoulder <03802 +katheph > , and {stopped} <03513 +kabad > their ears <00241 +>ozen > , that they should not hear <08085 +shama< > . 
stopped ACT 007 057 Then <1161 -de -> they cried <2896 -krazo -> out with a loud <3173 -megas -> voice <5456 -phone -> , and {stopped} <4912 -sunecho -> their ears <3775 -ous -> , and ran <3729 -hormao -> upon him with one 
<3661 -homothumadon -> accord <3661 -homothumadon -> , stopped ROM 003 019 . Now <1161 -de -> we know <1492 -eido -> that what <3745 -hosos -> things soever <1437 -ean -> the law <3551 -nomos -> saith <3004 -lego -> ,
it saith <2980 -laleo -> to them who are under <1722 -en -> the law <3551 -nomos -> : that every <3956 -pas -> mouth <4750 -stoma -> may be {stopped} <5420 -phrasso -> , and all <3956 -pas -> the world <2889 - kosmos -> may 
become <1096 -ginomai -> guilty <5267 -hupodikos - > before God <2316 -theos -> . stopped TIT 001 011 Whose <3739 -hos -> mouths <1993 -epistomizo -> must <1163 -dei -> be {stopped} <1993 -epistomizo -> , who <3748 -
hostis -> subvert <0396 -anatrepo -> whole <3650 -holos - > houses <3624 -oikos -> , teaching <1321 -didasko -> things which <3739 -hos -> they ought <1163 -dei -> not , for filthy <0150 -aischros -> lucre s <2771 -kerdos -> sake . 
stopped HEB 011 033 Who <3739 -hos -> through <1223 -dia -> faith <4102 -pistis -> subdued <2610 -katagonizomai -> kingdoms <0932 -basileia -> , wrought <2038 -ergazomai -> righteousness <1343 -dikaiosune -> , obtained 
<2013 -epitugchano -> promises <1860 -epaggelia -> , {stopped} <5420 -phrasso -> the mouths <4750 -stoma -> of lions <3023 -leon -> ,



be stopped or his flesh be stopped from his issue speak lies shall be stopped stopped their ears stopped their ears 
they stopped all <2KI3 -:25 > this same hezekiah also stopped <2CH32 -:30 > who stopped all <2CH32 -:4 > 
whose mouths must be stopped 



stopped 032 004 IICh /^{stopped /all the fountains , and the brook that ran through the midst of the land , saying , 
Why should the kings of Assyria come , and find much water ? stopped 003 025 IIKi /^{stopped /all the wells of 
water , and felled all the good trees : only in Kirharaseth left they the stones thereof; howbeit the slingers went 
about it, and smote it. stopped 003 019 Rom /${stopped /and all the world may become guilty before God . 
stopped 008 002 Gen /^{stopped /and the rain from heaven was restrained ; stopped 051 032 Jer /^{stopped /and 
the reeds they have burned with fire , and the men of war are affrighted . stopped 015 003 Lev /^{stopped /from 
his issue , it is his uncleanness . stopped 011 033 Heb /${stopped /the mouths of lions , stopped 032 030 IICh 
/^{stopped /the upper watercourse of Gihon , and brought it straight down to the west side of the city of David . 
And Hezekiah prospered in all his works . stopped 007 057 Act /${stopped /their ears , and ran upon him with one
accord , stopped 007 011 Zec /^{stopped /their ears , that they should not hear . stopped 026 018 Gen /^{stopped 
/them after the death of Abraham : and he called their names after the names by which his father had called them. 
stopped 026 015 Gen /^{stopped /them, and filled them with earth . stopped 004 007 Neh /^{stopped /then they 
were very wroth , stopped 001 011 Tit /${stopped /who subvert whole houses , teaching things which they ought 
not , for filthy lucre's sake .



stopped 15 -



* stopped , 1993 , 4912 , 5420 , - stopped , 2856 , 3513 , 5534 , 5640 , 8610 , - unstopped , 6605 , 



stopped The fountains also of the deep and the windows of heaven were {stopped}, and the rain from heaven was 
restrained; stopped For all the wells which his father's servants had digged in the days of Abraham his father, the 
Philistines had {stopped} them, and filled them with earth. stopped And Isaac digged again the wells of water, 
which they had digged in the days of Abraham his father; for the Philistines had {stopped} them after the death of 
Abraham: and he called their names after the names by which his father had ca lled them. stopped And this shall 
be his uncleanness in his issue: whether his flesh run with his issue, or his flesh be {stopped} from his issue, it [is]
his uncleanness. stopped <2KI3 -25> And they beat down the cities, and on every good piece of land cast every 
man his stone, and filled it; and they {stopped} all the wells of water, and felled all the good trees: only in 
Kirharaseth left they the stones thereof; howbeit the slingers went about [it], and smote it. stopped <2CH32 -4> So
there was gathered much people together, who {stopped} all the fountains, and the brook that ran through the 
midst of the land, saying, Why should the kings of Assyria come, and find much water? stopped <2CH32 -30> 
This same Hezekiah also {stopped} the upper watercourse of Gihon, and brought it straight down to the west side 
of the city of David. And Hezekiah prospered in all his works. stopped But it came to pass, [that] when Sanballat, 
and Tobiah, and the Arabians, and the Ammonites, and the Ashdodites, heard that the walls of Jerusalem were 
made up, [and] that the breaches began to be {stopped}, then they were very wroth, stopped But the king shall 
rejoice in God; every one that sweareth by him shall glory: but the mouth of them that speak lies shall be 
{stopped}. stopped And that the passages are {stopped}, and the reeds they have burned with fire, and the men of 
war are affrighted. stopped But they refused to hearken, and pulled away the shoulder, and {stopped} their ears, 
that they should not hear. stopped Then they cried out with a loud voice, and {stopped} their ears, and ran upon 
him with one accord, stopped Now we know that what things soever the law saith, it saith to them who are under 
the law: that every mouth may be {stopped}, and all the world may become guilty before God. stopped Whose 
mouths must be {stopped}, who subvert whole houses, teaching things which they ought not, for filthy lucre's 
sake. stopped Who through faith subdued kingdoms, wrought righteousness, obtained promises, {stopped} the 
mouths of lions,
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